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https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1035471/kate-middleton-prince-william-Queen-Maxima-royal-news-state-dinner-queen-elizabeth-
II

Order out of chaos meme playing out | Anchoring Olympic Games predictive programming of falling 'royal savior' as well
Remember 007 (skit during the Olympic ceremony when the Queen's stand-in 'fell' from the sky) was based on Prince Bernhard
(nicknamed 'agent orange'.....grandfather Willem Alexander). The dinner was decorated in orange (orange is 33 in gematria) as the
queen's dress color after she 'landed' in the stadium. 

 

Orange 'arrangements'

 

Excerpts:

'Lady' Liberty head drop

Kate's Lady Liberty tiara worn at the state dinner | Diana the Hunter and Moon Goddes tie-in
A 'goddess' sacrifice and lights going out foreshadowed...her head dropped in this staged photo, like the girl in IPGII before the apple
drops. Even the frown is mimicked.
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..

 

 

Remember the Big Liz warship in Liberty's harbor just a few days ago.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6295469/UKs-largest-aircraft-carrier-arrives-New-York-City-flight-trials.html
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Artificial rainbow



Tie in Lord Nelson

Lady (transgender like the royal 'ladies') Liberty and 'Sol Invictus'

About to lose her torch after the base floods and the heavenly scroll closes. Note, the crown stays lit

  

Meanwhile 'down under' the Harry and Mega-mania endorsed 'game is still on' and 'bring it at the Invictus Games' synchs with the Lady
Liberty meme playing out back home at the castle.

https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2016/05/05/captain-of-my-soul-invictus-games-overcoming-captain/
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Blessings,
Sabine


